
 

As  we  enter  into a  new year, it’s important 
to take a moment to   reflect on the   year that 
has   just  passed. 2018 was a  positive and 
eventful  year for   Dua Education and  Welfare 
Trust  (DEWT)  with several      significant     
advancements taking place. We took                
considerable actions to enhance  the   services 
we provide and to  increase     our presence in 
the community we serve.   These measures    
are important to  ensure continuous                    
improvements    and to help us move towards 
our goals. 

 

It is encouraging for me to see the steps being 
taken to enrich the educational services we 
provide at both our academic institutions. At 
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Dua Special Centre we’ve placed an         
emphasis on collaborating with foundations 
such as Special Olympics Pakistan, and    
other    universities. Furthermore, with our 
plans to better our services by  introducing            
vocational training, we aim to provide our 
students with all the means to excel.      
Similarly, at Dua Academy, after a            
significant change and  Improvement 
among the students with the                     
implementation  of  Character Building 
course , we aim to introduce Emotional 
Intelligence course into our curriculum 
from the new academic year starting in 
March 2019. This coupled with our          
continued efforts to move towards          
becoming the first institution to provide 
inclusive education for all regardless of  
intellectual capability, and both, character 
building and emotional intelligence classes, 
leaves me feeling extremely positive and 
hopeful moving into this new year. 

 

I’d like to take this opportunity to            
thank all of our donors, volunteers,          
students,  parents and people who         
have supported us in any way. All                
of this would not be possible without     
your support, and for this we can’t        
thank you enough. We look forward            
to  continuing working with all      of you. 

 

 



 Dua Special Center 

In November, 2018, we were invited by Special      

Olympics Pakistan (SOP) to attend the National          

Integration Conference 2018 in Nathia Gali. Our special 

educator, coordinator Ms. Beenish Javaid represented 

us in that conference as our Young Athlete leader. 

There she presented the success story of our student 

Manahil Amjad, and elaborated upon our activities 

with SOP.  She also demonstrated new activities for 

young athletes. Presentation of Dua Special Centre 

stood among three best presentations presented in 

SOP National Integration Conference.  

On the International Day of Persons with Disabilities; 

Professor Iqbal Memorial Trust oraganised an art       

exhibition in collaboration with Port Grand. On 3rd    

December 2018, former test cricketer Younus Khan 

inaugrated the exhibition at Port Grand. Our students 

participated in the exhibition by displaying a number of 

solo and group paintings. Visitors appreciated the       

artistic skills of our students, bought some of our 

paintings and greeting cards and also showed             

interest in getting information about the services.       

we offered at DSC.  



On 12th December 2018, Dua Special Centre 

setup a stall exhbiting our students’s paintings 

and greeting cards in the National Conference 

of Department of Special Education, which 

was held at the University of Karachi Arts   

Auditorium. The theme of the conference was 

“New Paradigm of Research in Special           

Education”. This was an unique opportunity to 

present our work and spread awareness about 

the services we provide, both to the students 

and professionals who visited us at our stall.  

We were visited by the Chairperson of Special 

Olympics Pakistan (SOP), Ms. Ronak Lakhani 

and MATP coordinator Dr. Arsalan Younus. 

Ms. Ronak Lakhani visited us on the              

recommendation of Dr. Arsalan, as he praised 

the progress of our students with Cerebral 

palsy. During their visit, they saw our therapy 

setups and classroom, met our staff members, 

students, and observed their activities.  

Recently, training sessions were organized at 

Dua Special Centre (DSC) for parents to          

facilitate and explain the different aspects of 

student’s unique needs i.e. academic        

management, behavior modification, activities 

of daily living etc.   Parent-therapist meetings 

were arranged, in which our therapists briefly           

demonstrated home-based therapy              

programs for parents.  



Special Olympics Pakistan (SOP) arranged a Ribbon 

Day for our Young Athletes at the DEWT plot (land). 

Students from Dua Academy also participated in this 

event and performed at the Young Athletes stations 

that were      setup. Mr. and Mrs Farooq Vohra were 

our chief  guests of the event. They distributed      

certificates among our young athletes and also      

presented a shield from Dua Education and       

Welfare Trust to SOP representative Mr. Saif 

Azhar. Our Trustee Mrs. Parveen Mallick              

presented a shield to our honourable guests Mr. 

and Mrs. Farooq Vohra. She also    presented 

shields to the parents of two of our students in 

recognition of their voluntary     services for Dua 

Special Centre.  

We aim to start a vocational 

training program for our        

students as well as their         

parents. We will provide this 

training considering our         

student’s   Interest and ability. 

This training will empower and 

promote      self-earning for our 

students in the future.           

Furthermore, by getting      

training, parents can help their 

child even better  In Sha ALLAH.  

At Dua Special Centre, we organised a two-day training workshop on the topic 

of inclusive education. Senior instructor, Dr. Kausar Waqar and Senior         

Research Coordinator, Ms. Yasmeen Mohammad from the Human                

Development Program - Aga Khan University conducted this training session 

and gave basic information about different kinds of disabilites, symptoms and 

classroom strategies for children with different abilities. Staff members from 

both Dua Special Centre and Dua Academy attended this training and were 

engaged in group activities during this training.  



Dua Academy 

“Cashier Free Tuck Shop” is a part of our 

character-building project. The premise of 

this tuck shop is that it     operates without 

a vendor. Students are encouraged to buy 

snacks and drop the appropriate amount 

in the  cashbox. This is an effort to actively 

encourage the character development of 

our students in a controlled   environment.  

Our teachers challenged students to come up 

with  innovative ways to create art using   

recycled materials such as reused bottles, 

CDs and shoe boxes etc . 

In order to promote environmental      

awareness among our students, and to 

work towards our goal to  REDUCE, REUSE, 

and RECYCLE, we recently implemented a 

new practice in our Arts and Crafts classes. 



Our “MATHS LAB” is a dedicated space for 

all our students to learn maths in a more 

practical and enjoyable manner. A Maths 

quiz competition is also a part of our  

mathematical development program, and 

this was held on 13th December 2018.   

Mutale Quran is a program that is ideally 

designed for primary and secondary       

students. There are many interactive     

activities we do in this program which     

create interest in the Quranic studies. The 

MUTALE QURAN quiz was held in October 

2018. 

One of the important aspects of our       

mission to provide high quality service and 

education, is to collect the feedback of the 

families we serve. Our third parent teacher 

meeting was successfully held on 24th      

November 2018.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Cash Support 

More than 50 families are being facilitated with monthly cash support for meeting their basic necessities. As of new year, our 

staff visited these families to check and update their status.  

 

Weddings 

Arrangements for 3 weddings were done by DEWT welfare services. 

 

Construction 

Constructed 2 houses for the widowers.  

Constructed kitchen facility in masjid where food is prepared on daily basis for the less privileged  families and  

Quran  students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medical Treatments 

Medical treatment for cancer patient Mr. Muneer, father of 3 children with no source of income at all. He was shifted from 
interior Sindh. All expenses including Ambulance charges, MRI, medicine, tests etc provided by Dua Welfare  Services (DWS) 
with the help of   generous people. Also supporting his family for basic needs and education of children. 
 
Mrs. Shakela (widow) and a mother of special child Shehla who is student of Dua Special Centre, was severely injured in a 
road accident. Her both legs and hand got fractured with other inner injuries too. She remained unconscious for almost a 
week. After MRI and other tests it was diagnosed that she is suffering with massive Fat embolism . She is still in ICU and         
combating with her disease. All hospitalization and medicine charges are paid by DWS. Also supporting her family with 
monthly cash support.  
 
Educational Scholarship 
Providing scholarship to student Maroof Ali, who is pursuing a Bachelor of Science majoring in computer science. He is now in 
6th semester and progressing well.  
 

Provided school tuition fees, uniform and courses to 5 orphan students during last quarter of 2018. 
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Office Staff Contact Information 
Manager                                Saif  Siddiqui                             info@duatrust.org  

Assistant Manager               Mahad ur Rehman                  mahadsaeed62@gmail.com 

Reception                              Tahir Zaheer                             tahirzaheer2488@gmail.com 

DA Principal                        Zakia Jamal                            zakia_jamal@ymail.com  

DA Assistant Principal         Beenish Mughal                       beenishmughal53@gmail.com 

DSC Principal                         Kiran Khalid                            dsc.principal1@gmail.com 

DSC Assistant Principal        Beenish Javed              speducator.dsc@gmail.com 

 

Phone: 021-35050044 (DSC),  0333-2666571 (DA) 

 

Office Hour 

Monday-Friday: 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM  

 

Address 

Dua Education & Welfare Trust 

LS4, St 3  

sector 32 E Nasir colony 

korangi no 1, Karachi 

Pakistan 

                                           

Email: info@duatrust.org  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/duatrust.org  

Website: www.duatrust.org 

 

 

 


